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TO:

COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AGRICULTURE AND HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
Senator Clayton Hee, Chair
Senator Jill Tokuda, Vice Chair
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY
Senator Will Espero, Chair
Senator Robert Bunda, Vice Chair
Friday, February 13, 2009
2:15PM
Room 229, Hawaii State Capitol

RE:

Testimony in Support of SB 560 - Racial Disparate Treatment

FROM:

African American Lawyers Association
1188 Bishop Street, Suite 1909, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Senator Hee, Senator Tokuda, Senator Espero, Senator Bunda, and Members of this
Committee:
My name is attorney Daphne Barbee-Wooten representing the African American Lawyers
Association (AALA). AALA supports SB 560 relating to racial disparate treatment. Racial
disparities in the prison is no joke. It is very real. Nationwide there is disproportionate black
males incarcerated than in the public at large, close to 50%. In Hawaii, there is a disproportionate
of Hawaiians incarcerated. Some states such as Oregon and Iowa have already introduced racial
impact statements which alert the criminal justice system to this problem of racial disparity. See
attached articles, "Racial Impact Statements: Changing Politics to Address Disparities" and "The
Sentencing Project". We only ask that instead of just focusing on Native Hawaiians, that all other
racial groups such as African American, Latinos, Japanese Americans, Chinese Americans,
Filipino Americans, and other ethnicities also be included in this reporting and study.

Dated: Honolulu, Hawaii

'2.-IL-ao,
Daphne Barbee-Wooten
Attorney at Law

Racial Impact Statements

CHMJGING POLICIES TO ADDRESS DISPARITIES
BY MARC MAUER

I

n re"~tioll to a study that found Iowa topped the nation in racial disparity in lES prison population. [owa
Governor Chet Culver in April 2008 made history

by signing into la\V the nation's first piece of legislation
to require policy makers to prepare racial impact statements for proposed legislation that affects selHencing.
probation. or parole policies. In signing the bill. Gov.
Culver noted that "1 am committed to making sure government at all levels reflects our shared values of fairness
and justice. -, In the following months Connecticm and
Wisconsin took similar action.
These policy initiatives come at a moment when the

scale of racial disparity within the criminal justice systeln is truly staggering. One of every nine black males
between the ages of 20 and 34 is incarcerated in prison
or jail. and one of every three black males born today
~an expect to do time in state or federal prison if current
trends continue. For Hispanic males. tae lifetime odds of
imprisonment are one in six. Rates for women are lower
overall. bm the racial/ethnic disparities are similar.
The etTeets of aiga mtes of incarceration go beyond
the experience of imprisonment itselC atld have broad
consequences for bota the offender and tae community.
A prison term results in challenges in gaining employment. reduced lifetime earnings. and restrictions on
access to various public benefits. Families ot' otTenders
themselves experience the saame and stigma of incar·
ceration, as well as the loss of financial and emotional
support with a loved one beaind bars. And for the community at large. the challt!nges of reentry result in high

rates of recidivism and the consequent costS of a burgeoning prison system.

Thus, we are faced wita twin problems in the justice
system. ClearlY. we need policies atld practices that can
v~'ork effectively to promote public satety. At the same
time. it also beaooves us to find ways to reduce tae disproportionate rate of incarceratiotl for people of color.
These are not competing goals. If we are successful in
addressing crime in a proactive way, we will be able to reMARC MAUER is dIe execUlil'e director (:f' The Semellcing ProjeCl in
[Q Incarcerare and tire
o/Invisibh! Punishmenc The Co[Jar;;:ral Consequences of
Mass Imprisonment. both published by The !VI;'I'V Pr~5.\: HI! car! be

duce high imprisonment rates: conversely, by promoting
racial jus(ic~ \\ie \vill increase confidence in (he criminal
justice system and thc::reby aid public safety efforts.
Reducing minority rates of confinement is a complex
process. These outcomes result from a complex set of
factors, including socioeconomic disadvantages. involvement in criminal behavior, resource allocation in the
criminal justice system. sentencing policies, limited diversionary options, and biased decision making among
practitioners. We can debate the relative contribution of
eaca of these factors, but there are few Wl10 would dispute that each pletys at least some role.
Tae premise beaind racial impact statements is that
policies often have unintended consequences that would
be best addressed prior to adoption of new initiatives.
In tllis sense they are similar to fiscal and enviroo.mental impact statements. Policy makers contemplating new
construction projects or social initiatives routinely conduct such assessments. which are no\v widely viewed as
responsibk mechanisms of government.
Racial impact statements are particularly important
for criminal justice policy because it is exceedingly difficult to revetse sentencing policies once they aave been
adopted. The cl<issic example in this regard is the federal
crack cocaine mandatory sentencing policies. Adopted
in 1986 and 1988, at a time of widespread concern about
this tlew form of cocaine. the laws were aastily passed
by Congress with virtually no discussion of their potential racial impact. Two decades later, tae results are in
atld they are very sobering. More than 80 percent ot- the
prosecutions for crack (as opposed to powder cocaine)
offenses aave been of African Americans, far out of proportion to the degree that they use the drug, and there
is broad consensus that the penalties are overly punitive. (U.S. Sentencing Commission, Cocaine and Federal
Sel1tencillg Polic.'", May 2007.) But despite the fact that
the FS. Sentencing Commission amended its guidelines
for crack offenses in 2007. and bipartisan legislation has
been introduced in Congress to scale back tae penalties. the mandacory sentencing policies remain in place
today.
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Reports Offer Hard Numbers

contacted at !11ClUer@.l'enumc!ngp!'ojecf.org.

Although in recent years there has been increasing attention to i5SU~S of race: and criminal justice. t\vo policy
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repons isstred in 200" provided lawmaker> wirh renewed
incelHlve to addresi [hese [::iSliCS, fn a study [itled "And
Jlmice foc Some'" rhe I'ationdl Council on Crime and
Delinqllency found wide cacial disparities in rhe juvenile jUitice system narionally. (Report availabfe ar http://
\vww. bui fdingbl oc ksfo ryo urh. 0 rg!just ice fo rsome/j fs.
htm1.) At the Slate level. Wisconsin led the narion in the
degree of racial dispariry among youth:) in clIsrody. with
children of color being detained at more than 10 times
rhe rare of whire YOuell.
Srate officials responded [0 the report ''''ith alarm.
leading Governor Jim Doyle to establish a broad-based

Governor's Commission on Reducing Racial Di.-;parities in the 'A/jjcousin Justice System. The commission
reviewed policies. analyzed data, and heard citizen resrimany OVer rhe course of the year. and then issued a comprehensive report with recommendations for reducing
dispariries at each srage of the system. Following thar
release. in April 2008 Governor Doyle issued a sweeping ex.ecutive order calling on all relevant state agencies

to track decision making by race. to create an oversight
commission charged with advocacing tor policies to reduce disparities, and [0 support a range ot' pracrices regarding reentry and alternatives to parok revocation.
A second report. "Uneven Justice," produced by The
Senrencing Project. analyzed racial and ethnic disparities
in the adult criminal justice system. ("Uneven Justice"
a"ailable at hrrp://I,vww.senrencingprojecLorgiAdminl
Dac umen tsl publica tio nsf rd _s ta tera teso fincbyraceanderhnicity.pdf) The report found rhar nationally. Aftican
A.mericans were nearly six times as likely as whites to
be incarcerated. but that there was a broad variation in
this ratio among the states. Srates in rhe upper Midwest
and in rhe N orrheasr generally had the highest rates of
disparity. representing a combined effecr of higher than
average black rates of incarcerarion along \vith lo\ver
than average white rares. The State of Iowa led the nation wi rh a black/whi te ratio of mo re rhan 13 ro 1.
The public and polirical response to the findings in
Iowa was sLlbstantial. The reporr received froat-page
coverage and 5ubsequent editorials in the Des Jloines
Register. and statements of concern from Gov. Cuh.:er.
The legislative response was led by Rep. \Vayne Ford,
rhe longest serving African-American la"'maker in the
state. who in 2008 introduced racial impact legislatiol1.
The bill quicklY received broad supporr and was adopted
almost unanimously. The legislarion requires thar in addition to preparing a correcrional impact starement for
proposed policy changes. the legislative services agency
should also conducr a racial impact analysis that e,,«mines the ilnpact of 5enrencing or parole chang~s on racial

and ethnic minorities.
COrlcurrently. io. COllnecricur, Rep. Michael lawlor,

chair or rhe state's House Judiciary Commi[[ee and a
longtime leader in justice ref~)rm. introduced a similar
measure. The bill called for racial and ethnic impact
srarements ro be prepared for bill> and amendmenrs rhat
would increase or decreasl:! [he pretrial or sentenced pop-

ulations of state corrections facilities. This lcgislarion
also received bipartisan suppOrt and \vas signed into law
by Gov. Jodi Rell in June 2008.
The racial impact legislarioll adopred in Iowa and
COl1necticut will go inro effect in 2009, bur we already
ha\.'e a model in place that prm.:ides :lome guidance as to
how these mechanisms can aid policy makers. In 2008.
rlle Minnesora Senrencing Guidelines Commission began to conduct such inquiries for a proposed ne\v sentencing policy. In their overview of rhe process, the commissioners noted their policy goals:
If a significant racial dispatity can be predicted before a bill is passed, it may be possible to consider
alternatives thar enhance public safery without creating addirional dispariry in Minnesora's criminal
justice system. Just as wirh rhe Commission's fiscal
impact notes. the agency does not intend to commenr on wherher or nor a particular bill should be
enacted. Rather. it is serring out facts that may be
useful to the legislature, whose members frequenrIy express concerns about the dispatity berween rhe
number of minorities in our population and the
number in

our prisons.

(Racial Impacl.lor HF 2949, Minnesota Sentencing
Guidelines Commission, February 27, 2008.)

Thus. far one bill designed to increase penalties for
robbery. the commission's analysis found rhat "[m]inolities are even more over-represented among persons sentenced to prison for arrempted aggravated robbery than
non-minoriries and their sentences would be increased if
this bill were to be adopred .... The average increase in
senrence lengrh for rhose otIenders would be 8 monrhs
tor whire otTenders. 10 months for black offenders, Ij
months for American Indian offenders. and 23 moorhs
for HispaniC otTenders." Bur for another biU, designed to
deter judgmenr for certain controlled substance offeo.ses,
the commission concluded rhar ir would have no impact

on racial disparity in prisons since the legislatioll did not
provide an oprion tor diversion for those repeat drug offenders senrenced ta imprisonmenr.
[n cOl1sideting the urility of sllch policies, lawmakers will
need to consider tile scope and proced ures involved in esrablishing such mechanisms. including rhe following issues.
(For greater derail. see Marc Mauer, Racial Impact Stareme!!ls as a ;'vleans of Reducing Umvarrantl.!d SentencLi1g Dispariries, j (No.1) OHIO SnTE J. CR1M. l. (Fa112007).)
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Scope of racial impact !!itatements

\V'bile propo~ed changes in sentencing policies are the
most obvious decision-making point at I,vhich L!nwarranred racial dispariries might emerge. a ilosr ot' policy
ueci:)ioQ:) at other srages of the crirninalju5tice system can
afTecr the racial/etilnic demograpllics of tile prison population as "veIL These include adjustments to 5enrencing
guidelines, "truth in sentencing" and other policies thar
affecr length of sray in prison. parole release and revocation policies. and "early" release mechanisms. such as
participation in drug treatment or other programs: Conceinlbly. a racial impacr statement policy could cover
one or more of these decision-making poin ts.
P,'eparation of racial impact statements

Depending all the jurisdiction, there are a variety of
mechanisms and agencies [hat could be charged with preparing racial impact statements. These would include:
• Sentencing Commissiuns-In addition [0 the
federal system. 2t states and the District of Columbia currencly have a sentencing commission
thar in mosr cases should be capable of producing racial impact statements. Geaerally, these
bodies have relarively sophisticared darabases of
sentencing data and trends, and usually contain
relarively complete inlormation on race. gender,
and offense demographics. Some stares. including N onh Carolina and 'Virginia. already maintain legislative requirements that their sentencing commissions produce impact statements to
project any effects of new policy on the size of
the prison population. And as described above,
the &tlinnesota commission has begun ro produce racial impact assessments as an outgro\.vth
of an inremal policy decision.
• Budget and Fiscal Agencies-y[any state legislarive analysrs rourinely produce fiscal and other
analyses of legislarive initiarives, and conld be
delegated to produce racial impacr starements as
well.
• DepartF71eFlt5 of Correction-State and federal
corrections agencies nmv generally have sophisticared analytical tools with which they can produce detailed forecasts of changes in prison populations based on sentencing data and trends. To
tile e;uenr thar their databases contain inlormation on race and ethniciry. it is likely rhat they
could produce racial impact srarements as well.
Policy implelnentatioll

Racial impact sta.tement5 should be viewed as a mechanism to help guide the development at' sound and fair
policy. but they are not an impedimenr to enacting

changes in the la\v. That is. they represent one compoaem of the disclLssion regarding sentencing policy. but
only in conjunction with orher relevant considerarions.
In some I.:£lses. lawmakers might receive analyses indicating that African America ns or other racial/ethnic groups
would be disproportionarely impacted by a proposed
sentencing change, but conclude that public safety concerns override these considerations.
In order to see IlOW rhis might play all[ in the legislative arena. consider two types of proposed changes. In
[he first example. legislators are contemplating a sentencing enhancement to school zone drug la\.v5 that penalize
conduct committed within a certain distance of a school.
The racial impact starement provides data indicating thar
Af,ican Americans would be disproportionately affected
by such a change, most likely as a result of the disproportionate elTect of rhese policies on the densely populated
urban areas where African Americans are more likely to
reside. If so. rhen lawmakers need to assess the concern
abour exacerbating racial disparity with the goal of providing greater public safety.
A key aspect of tonnulating policy in this regard
relates to the breadrh and effectiveness of the school
zone law. Certainly. no one wants drug dealers peddling
narcotics to school children on the playground during
recess. But in some states, these laws also provide for
additional penalties for drug transactions bet\veen consenting adults that take place in the middle of rhe night.
Clearly. these drug sales are illegal. but should penalties
be enhanced if rhey will disproportionately afrect African Americans~
Using the public safety framework. legislators might
decide thar they could avoid exacerbating racial dispatity
and promote better public safety by tailoring the law irself rather than rhe punishment. For example, they could
define the statute in a more targered way. specifically focusing on selling drugs to children on seilOol property.
Such a policy could address legitimare COllcems of the
public while also delineating disrinctions in penalries
rhat would nor adversely affect minority defendants.
[n a second example, consider a legislative proposal
to t!nhance mandatory' sentences for robbery convictions.
An impact sratement produced lor such a proposal might
demonsrrate that Aftican ,<\.tnericans would be disproportionately affected by :such a change as a result of greater
involvement in the crime. After reviewing such documentarion. many policy makers ""uld be lik~ly to place rhe
concem tor public safery above the objective of reducing
racial dispariry. and proceed widl 'adopting the initiarive.
Bur ir is also conceivable that legislators could use this
analysis as an occ,lsion to explore overall investments in
public safety. For example. extending the length of time
that persons convicted of robbery sray in plison clearly
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Drlwides sOlne incapacitation benefits in crime control.
as ot1':=nders age in prison. their risk of recidivism gen-

But

~rally declin~s,

so at a cenain POlnt the addltlonal COSt at'

incarceration may not provide cost-etlective approache-;

to producing public safety, For policy makers the qu"stlon then becomes how [Q evaluate the degree of public
safety produced through additional years of imprisonment compared to investing [hose fund~ in community
policing. drug treatment, preschool progrdms. or other
measures bdieved to be etl'<cti\"~ lneerwntions, Reasonable people may disagree on how to ans\ver this question.
bur It should frame the relevant questions,

Growing Movement to Address Disparity
fnteRSt in the concept of racial impact statements is gro\\iLng rapldly, both In the legal communlty and among pollcy mak"rs, Withln the ABA, in 2004 the Justice K"nn"dy
Conunlsslon reconunended a sweeping policy that legislatures "conduct racial and etimic disparity impact analyses
to evaluate th" pot"neial dlsparate effects on raclal and
ethnic groups of existing statutes and proposed legislation:

. and propose legeslative altematlves intended to eliminate predlcred racial and ethlllc dlsparlty at each stage of
th~ criminal justice process (emphasls added)," The policy
was approved by th~ Hous" of Delegates later that year.

Initiatives at the local level have hlghligi1t"d ways in
which jurisdictions can addrl!$s i~sues of disparity in a

collabomtlv·e way, In 200 I, the mayor's office In Bloomington, Indiana. convened a task force to address con-

cerns a.bout racial disparity raised by community groups.
Over a two-year period, alded by researchen at Indiana
(; niversity, the grollp analvzed a wealth of local data regarding arrests. charging, prosecution. and sentencing in
order to aid policy makers in assessing wllat changes in

pollcy or practice cOLlld reduce unwarranted disparitles,
An ongolng project of the \'era Instltute of Justice provldes a means of developlng practlcal approaches to addressing dispatities wlthin rh" prosecution functlon. Th"
multiyear project is working with prosecutors in three
jurisdlctions-Milwaukee, Mecklenberg County (Charlotte), N,C, and San Dlego--to collect and analyze data
regarding decision making in prosecutors' offices. Based

on their findings, the project staff wlll ald prosecutors In
adapting case management systems to coUect data on ra-

cial dynamics, develop protocols for ongolng rev leW of
data, and lmplement corrective policies and procedures,
At the federal level, bipartisan legislation introduced
In the I 10th Congress by Sen, Joseph Blden (D-DeLl and
Sen, Arlen Specter (R-Pa,l was tocused on prmiding f"deral
prosecutors ",iu, a mechanism by which ti1ey could engage

Local initiatives highlight ways to address the
issue in a collaborative way.
In 2007, as part of lts revlslon to the Model Penal
Code, the Amerlcan Law Institute called for sentenclng
COml11lSSl0tlS to prepare projections to quantify "demographic patt"ms," along with correctional resource proj~ctions, The ALI noted that "The provlslon does not
dlctate the policy decisions that will result. Rather, the
provision tr.::ats ulllnetical dispariric$ in puni5lunent a5
an lmporrant societal cost that must be consldered along
with ocher factors when the ex.isting sentencing struc(lire is assessed. or wllen changes within the system are
contemplated," (Amerlcan Law Instltute, "Model Penal
Code: Sentencing," 2007, p, 138.)
Policy makers and practitioQ~rs are also creating a
range of mechanisms to address unwarranted disparities.
In 2007, the Delaware Supreme Court, In conjunCtlOn
wlth the Delaware Crlminal JustlCe Council, convened a
two-day Raclal and Ethnlc Falrtl"ss Summit. The meetlng lnvolved 75 key pollcy makers, practitioners, and
communlty kaders in a frank dlscusslon of how to promote poticies that \,vere both fair and perceived to be fair
by all m"mben of the COmmUl1lty, The sUmmlt produced

a broad segment of the conunLUllt'j In assessing th" ractal
dynamlcs of prosecution, The Justlee Integrity Act of 2008
called tor establishing broad-based task forces In 10 US
attorney dlstricts, comprlsed of leaders from the jlllisdlCtion's tederal and state justlce systems, as well as commuIllty
representatives, The task torces would be charged w~rh producing radal and ethnic t'limess plans that analyze data on
prosecumrial decision making, assessing whether disparities

are explained by relevant legal variables, and recommending
policies and practices to reduce any lmjustifi"d dispatitles, It
lS expected that the blll will be relntmduced III 2009.

Conclusion

a working document of recommendations that is guid-

Issues of race and justice permeate Am"rlcan society, but
nowhere are they as profound as In rhe criminal justice system, Racial and ethnlc dlsparltles result from a complex set
of factors, many beyond th" purvlew of the criminal justlce
system, But criminal justice leaders have an opportunlty, and
an obligation, to ensure that their polldes and practices at
the very least do not exacerbat" any lU1warranted disparities,
Raciallmpact statements offer one means by which policy
makers can begin to ~ngage in a proactivl! assessment of how

Lng the work of the Councliln these areas,

to address these challenging issues ill a constructive t,\ray.•
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More than 60% of the people in prison are now racial and
ethnic minorities. For Black males in their twenties, 1 in
every 8 is in prison or jail on any given day, These trends
have been intensified by the disproportionate impact of
the "war on drugs," in which three-fourths of all persons
in prison for drug offenses are people of color.
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Oregon Rep. Chip Shields (D) has introduced a racial impact bill that
would require lawmakers to consider the potential raCial or ethnic
Impact of proposed criminal justice legislation. The bill, HB 2352,
would apply not only to legislation considered by the legislature, but
also to bal/ot measures considered by voters. Oregon joins a trend of
states recognizing the need for such legislation including Iowa,
Illinois and Connecticut, which have recently adopted such policies in
an effort to allevIate the racial disparity that exists In prisons
nationally.
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COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AGRICULTURE & HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
Sen. Clayton Hee, Chair
Sen. Jill N. Tokuda, Vice Chair
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY & MILITARY AFFAIRS
Sen. Will Espero, Chair
Sen. Robert Bunda, Vice Chair
Friday, February 13, 2009
Room 229 at 2:45 pm
COMMENTS: SB 560 Relating to Public Safety
Aloha Chairs Hee and Espero, and Members of the Committees:
My name is Carrie Ann Shirota, and I am writing to provide comments on SB 560. My experiences as a
former Public Defender and staff member of a reentry program on Maui, as well as a member of Community
Alliance on Prisons have shaped my advocacy efforts to promote rehabilitation, accountability and transparency
within our correctional system, and focus on alternatives to prisons.
The purpose of SB 560 is to require the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to conduct a study on the disparate
treatment of native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups in the State's criminal justice system. As a general
principle, I believe that it is important to obtain accurate data about the number of Native Hawaiians that are
detained and incarcerated in State (wheiher at home or in private prisons on the American continent) and federal
prisons. The Department of Public Safety's ethnographic data is outdated, and appears to be inaccurate. For
example, CCA is still categorizing Native Hawaiians under the category "Asian Pacific Islanders." This is
misleading. Moreover, in order to explore solutions and significantly reduce the number of Native Hawaiians in
prison, we must have a better understanding of the factors that contribute to their over-representation.
However, I have two overarching concerns regarding this bill.
Concern #1. In 1995, the 18th Legislature was presented with an Action Plan Regarding Native
Hawaiians in the Criminal Justice System with the goal of "reducing the proportion of Native Hawaiians in the
criminal justice system to below its proportion in the population of 2005." My concern is that we will conduct
another study that will get buried in the archives, without a plan of action and actual implementation. In light of
these economic times, it may be inore cost effective to create a working group to review the action plan, and
implement some of its recommendations.
Concern #2. Rather than requiring the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to conduct the study, I believe the study
should be conducted by a non-governmental entity. To ensure the integrity of the study, an independent
consultant must be able to do conduct the study without the interference or pressure from the Department of
Public Safety or any governmental entity. In addition, the Consultant must have access to facilities, prisoners,
staff, documents and materials. The Consultant should be required to take a holistic approach to evaluating this
issue, relying on observations, interviews, surveys, and other methods of gathering information from prisoners as
well as on statistics.
Mahalo for this opportunity to submit testimony regarding SB 560!
Respectfully submitted,
Carrie Ann Shirota, Esq.
Wailuku, Hawai'i
(808) 269-3858

TO: SENATE COMMITTEES ON WATER, LAND, AGRICULTURE, AND HAWAIIAN
AFFAIRS & PUBLIC SAFETY AND MILITARY AFFAIRS
FROM: PAMELA LICHTY, MPH, PRESIDENT
RE: SB 560 RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY - IN STRONG SUPPORT
DATE: FEBRUARY 13,2009,2:45 p.m., room 229

The Drug Policy Action Group supports this bill requiring OHA to conduct a study on the disparate
treatment of Native Hawaiians and other groups in the state's criminal justice system.
This is a bill that is way overdue. Data on this topic have been gathered before, specifically by Alu Like
in the 1990's, but the action plan developed was never implemented.
The bald facts of the overincarceration of Native Hawaiians are obvious to anyone who looks. While
Hawaiians make up only 20% of the state's popuation, those incarcerated are easily more than 40%.
Sadly this echoes the treatment of other racial minorities throughout the U.S.
Other states such as Iowa and Connecticutt have passed laws examining racial inequality in their
criminal justice system. It is time for Hawai'i to do the same. We need to gather the baseline data
despite the costs attached. It is the right thing to do in recognition of our host culture and in the spirit of
true equality and justice.
Thank you for hearing this bill today and for the opportunity to testify.
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STRONG SUPPORT
SB 560 - Disparate Treatment of Native Hawaiians in Criminal Justice System
WTL Testimonv@capitol.hawaii.gov
Chairs Hee and Espero, Vice-Chairs Tokuda and Bunda, and Committee Members:
As a concerned citizen, I am writing in strong support of SB 560.
I believe that if we truly respect the rule oflaw, we must ensure that justice is meted out
impartially. It has been observed that Hawaiians are over-represented in the criminal
justice system. SB 560 would clarify patterns of arrest, sentencing, incarceration, etc., so
that the over-incarceration of racial minorities can be addressed directly with smart and
innovative policies that help create a fairer and safer environment for all people in
Hawaii.
Mahalo you for your attention to this important issue.
Sincerely,
Diana Bethel
1441 Victoria St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
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STRONG SUPPORT
SB 560 - Disparate Treatment of Native Hawaiians in Criminal Justice System

I STRONGLY CONCUR THAT THERE IS A RACIAL BIAS IN THE HAWAII JUSTICE SYSTEM. IN HILO IN
PARTICULAR, THE JAPANESE COURT AND DA'S REVILE BLACK MEN. MY SON WHO IS OF MIXED RACE,
AFRICAN/IRISH/NATIVE AMERICAN, GOT THE FULL IMPACT OF THAT RACISM. I WON'T GO INTO DETAIL,
SUFFICE IT TO SAY THAT EVEN AT SAGUARO THE JAPANESE INMATES GET THE BEST JOBS ETC.,
REGARDLESS OF THE CRIME. JUST THE FACTS. IF YOU'RE POOR, ILLITERATE AND OF COLOR, YOU ARE
BASICALLY AT THE MERCY OF THE DA. THAT EXPLAINS THE PREVALENCE OF "JAILHOUSE SNITCHES" WHO
TESTIFY FALSELY TO GET THEIR CASES DROPPED OR SENTENCES REDUCED. THIS HAPPENED IN MY SON'S
CASE, PROSECUTED BY HILO DAs KIMURA,MATSUKAWA AND KAGAMI. MY SON IS AN INNOCENT MAN. WHAT
HAPPENS IN THE DARK WILL COME TO LIGHT.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION,
DIANE DIMARIA

Nothing says I love you like flowers! Find a florist near you now.
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February 13, 2009
To:

Committee on Water, Land, Agriculture, and Hawaiian Affairs
Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs

From: Jeanne Ohta, Chair of Legislative Committee, Hawai'i State Democratic Women's Caucus
Re:

SB 560 RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY
(Friday, February 13,2009,2:45 p.m., Conference Room 229)

Position: STRONG SUPPORT
Thank you for hearing this bill and for allowing me to present testimony today, in strong support of SB 560
which requires the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to conduct astildy on the disparate treatment of Native
Hawaiians and other ethnic groups in the State's criminal justice system.
The Hawai'i State Democratic Women's Caucus (HSDWC) is a catalyst for progressive, social, economic, and
political change through action on critical issues facing Hawai'i's women and girls. It is because of this
mission, the Women's Caucus strongly supports this measure.
A resolution supporting this study was adopted by the Hawai'i State Democratic Party at its 2008 convention.
That resolution also urges that legislation be introduced to reduce disparities in the state and federal criminal
justice systems. The resolution (HLTH 08-07) is attached.
The HSDWC believes that all citizens are entitled to a fair and just judicial system. Disparities in the criminal
justice system foster mistrust in the system, which also impedes the promotion of public safety. This study
would be a first step to reducing disparity. The purpose of this study is to determine points in the system where
disparities occur and identifying the causes. Then, appropriate intervention and action can be taken to reduce
disparities.
The Sentencing Project recently released a report "Reducing Racial Disparity in the Criminal Justice System a
Manual for Practitioners and Policymakers." (The report is available at:
http://www.sentencingproject.org/PublicationDetails.aspx?PublicationID=626).This report defines racial
disparity as "when the proportion of a racial or ethnic group within the control of the system is greater than the
proportion of such groups in the general population.
Native Hawaiians make up between 40% and 60% of the incarcerated population; but account for 20% of the
state's population; and are twice as likely to be incarcerated as any other group. High rates of incarceration have
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profound social impacts on families and communities; have long-term negative
instability, diminished lifetime wages, social stigma, and educational limitations.
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The Justice Policy Institute in a 2007 report "The Vortex" also found racial disparities in incarceration rates for
drug offenses. Although reports such as this have been done on a national level, policy makers would be able to
make better policy decisions and enact legislation to reduce racial disparities with a report on Hawai'i's
criminal justice system. Hawai'i has a unique and multi-cultural population and understanding those nuances
requires its own report.
There are many causes of racial disparity; some are institutionalized and long-standing, some are unintended
consequences of policies. The study will help determine how we will make the necessary changes.
I urge the committee to pass SB 560 and recommend full funding so that we may take the first step in making
our criminal justice system fair for everyone. Thank you for allowing me to testify.

Hawai'i State Democratic Women's Caucus
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Whereas, the Hawai'i State Democratic Party believes that all citizens ofHawai'i are
judicial system; and

entitl~~Jf61!f1ir and just
~

Whereas, the country's foremost researchers on race and the criminal justice system have analyzed the impact
of race on policing, arrests, prosecution, and sentencing; the studies have uniformly found overwhelming
disparities based on race; and
Whereas, Native Hawaiians make up only 9.1 % of the total population of the State, yet many correctional
facility workers estimate the Native Hawaiian imnate population to be close to 60%; Native Hawaiians average
23% of all arrests in Hawai'i and are twice as likely to be incarcerated as any other group in the State; and
Whereas, studies suggest that incarceration-related risks are more problematic in families where a mother has
been incarcerated; adult children of incarcerated mothers are two and one-halftimes more likely to be
incarcerated than adult children of incarcerated fathers; 95% of the 120 female Hawai'i imnates incarcerated at
a single mainland prison facility are mothers and 71 % of the female participants in an 0' ahu furlough program
are mothers of minor children; and
Whereas, Native Hawaiian families are greatly impacted, as almost 60% of children who are placed in child
protective services are of Native Hawaiian descent and of those children, 8% to 33% of their parents are
incarcerated; and
Whereas, a study would be helpful in determining the extent, nature, and impact of disparate treatment of
Native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups in Hawai'i's criminal justice system; now, therefore
Be It Resolved by the Democratic Party of Hawai'i that it shall support a study of disparate treatment in Hawai'
i's criminal justice systems; and
Be It Further Resolved that legislation be introduced to reduce disparities in the state and federal criminal
justice systems; and
Be It Further Resolved that copies of this resolution be transmitted to members of Hawai' i' s Congressional
Delegation and the Democratic members of the Hawai'i State Legislature,
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